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Organizations: Merlin E Ekstrom, 217
Organizations: Roger O McClellan, 217
Organizations: Phi Zeta, 375
Private practice: Angela Lennox, 543
Private practice: County Animal Clinic, 543
Private practice: Rebecca Kirby, 543

Alabama VMA, 544
Associations: J Egan Brockhoff, 544
Associations: Joe Shockey, 544
Associations: Matthew Walker, 544
Associations: Nathan Dorshorst, 544
Associations: Rebecca Mentink, 544
California VMA, 544
Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming VMAs, 544
Osborne honored for achievements in veterinary medical ethics, 685

Michigan VMA, 700

North Carolina VMA, 700
Excellence recognized at AVMA convention, 860
AVMA Auxiliary looks to boost membership, 874
Academia: Carlos A Risco, 879
Academia: Dale K Sorensen, 879
Academia: Michael Schaer, 879
Scholarships awarded to veterinary technician students, 1047
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1050
Government: James H Steele, 1059
American College of Theriogenologists, 1060
Society for Theriogenology, 1060
AVMA seeks nominations for 2006 awards, 1222
American Academy of Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 1227
American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, 1228
Association of Avian Veterinarians, 1229
South Dakota VMA, 1230
Florida VMA, 1391
Academia: Allison Clouthier, 1392
Academia: Elizabeth Caldwell, 1392
Academia: Jamilla Johnson, 1392
Academia: Lee Carter, 1392
Government: Patrick C McCaskey, 1392
Government: W Ron DeHaven, 1392
Montana VMA, 1392
Academia: Travis C McGuire, 1552
Colorado VMA, 1553
Veterinary colleges respond to need for more scientists in the profession, 1723
Move follows AABP conference, 1727
BeeF, dairy practitioners win distinctions, 1734
Academia: Kenneth T Wright, 1735
Academia: Rosemary J LoGiudice, 1735
Academia: Samuel W Thompson, 1735
Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society, 1736
Iowa VMA, 1737
Kentucky VMA, 1737
Wisconsin VMA, 1738
Teaching, research awards conferred, 1890
Academia: Elizabeth Williams, 1892
Academia: Jerry E Hardisty, 1892
Academia: Joe Howell, 1892
Academia: Lawrence Rueff, 1892
Academia: Mary Anna Thrall, 1892
Academia: Rebecca Morton, 1892
Academia: Joe Howell, 1892
Academia: Lawrence Rueff, 1892
Academia: Ronald M McLaughlin, 1892
Academia: Susan B Chadima, 1892
Academia: Tina Neel, 1892
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Bacteriology
Antimicrobial resistance: doing your part, 868
Outbreak of swine disease in China takes human toll, 1046

Bayer Animal Health
Platinum-level sponsors show their mettle, 695
Bayer pulls Baytril, 1216
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380

Behavior
Behavior study has implications for dealing with aggressive cats, 863
Chronic dysfunction syndrome among manageable behavioral problems, 863

Benchmarking
NCVEI now offering benchmarking models for food animal practices, 677

BET Pharm LLC
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9

Biosecurity
Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protection, decontamination plans, 18
Physician speaks on agroterrorism, bioterrorism, 875
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044
NIH gives biodefense grants to veterinary colleges, 1891

Biotechnology
Position on genetically modified animals approved, 365

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE)
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
USDA proposes easing restrictions on Japanese beef imports, 1226
FDA proposes new safeguards against spread of BSE, 1545
USDA releases its first US Animal Health Report, 1722

Breeders
Federal moratorium on breeding chimpanzees for research extended, 1886
Legislation would regulate puppy mills, 1879

Bridge to Asia
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Bromides
Monographs available for dewormers, anticonvulsant, 1880

Brucellosis
Board approves public health, regulatory recommendations, 368

California
California VMA, 544
Resolution to halt AVMF promotion defeated, 690
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872
UCSF, USDA settle animal welfare complaint, 1549
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Calls for Abstracts
AASV invites research abstracts, 374

Calls for Proposals
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1047
AASV Foundation seeks proposals for swine research, 1885

Calls for Speakers
Speak up in Washington, DC, 869

Canada
Educators collaborate to advance swine medicine curriculum, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
Canada to pay flat fee for accreditation costs, 366
Antimicrobial resistance: doing your part, 868
Teasing out Mycobacterium bovis’ role in the tuberculosis crisis, 871
House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389

Careers
Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
Veterinary work force priorities set, 366
Funding approved for food supply workshop, 370

Celebrations
Virginia-Maryland celebrates 25 years, 1227

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Preventing diseases associated with animals in public settings, 11
Needs for research in veterinary science identified, 535
Anthrax found in three states, 679
Guidelines on animal care at pet shelters released, 1216
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382
AVMA posts canine influenza interim guidelines, 1721

Certification
Distinguishing whether a specialty is AVMA recognized, 208

Chile
AVMA to attend PANVET in 2006, 366

Chimpanzees
Federal moratorium on breeding chimpanzees for research extended, 1886

Chimp Haven Inc
Federal moratorium on breeding chimpanzees for research extended, 1886

China
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
Outbreak of swine disease in China takes human toll, 1046

Christian Veterinary Mission (CVM)
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1056

Client Education
“Pet Tales” now features eight titles, 211
Clinics-only Web area a new resource for pet wellness campaign, 1219

Codex Committee on Residues Veterinary Drugs in Foods (CCRVDF)
Council, trust, committee, board nominations invited, 2005;227:1387
Correction: 2005;227:1721
Colorado
Colorado VMA, 1553
NIH gives biodefense grants to veterinary colleges, 1891
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Communication
Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
Phone changes for FDA-CVM, 364

Community-Led Animal Welfare (CLAW)
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Companion Animals
Statistics reveal strength of human-animal bond, 17
“Pet Tales” now features eight titles, 211
AKC Companion Animal Recovery enrollment available online, 677
AAHA guidelines make for healthy teeth in pets, 1391
VMA curriculum teaches responsible pet ownership, 1391
North Carolina State receives $20 million toward new hospital, 1733

Comparative Medicine
Needs for research in veterinary science identified, 535
Virginia-Maryland veterinary college offering public health degree, 1059
University of Wisconsin establishes Center for Global Health, 1733
Michigan State opens cancer care clinic, 1891

Competitions
Animal art on display at LSU, 21

Compounding
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
Court rules FDA allowed to inspect pharmacies, 1546
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721

Conservation
Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project to become its own nonprof-
it, 1226

Continuing Veterinary Education
AVMA co-sponsors aquatic medicine CE, 370
Bovine sessions a fusion of science, application, 1731
Speak up in Washington, DC, 869

Controlled Substances
DEA Web site supplies valuable information, 10
DEA clarifies rules on schedule II controlled substances, 1546

Crime
Educators collaborate to advance swine medicine curriculum, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
Texas veterinarian indicted for husband’s death, 212
PETA employees charged with animal cruelty, 539
Practitioners to submit theft reports to DEA within one day, 1045
AVMA GHLIT responds to health care fraud [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1547
PETA employees face new charges, 1722

D

Databases
Economic project for Illinois veterinarians funded, 368

Debt
Trust has a novel take on scholarships, 1887

Decontamination
Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protec-
tion, decontamination plans, 18

Diabetes
Four insulin products discontinued, 535

Diagnostic Testing
Heartworm society updates guidelines, 209

Diplomates
American College of Veterinary Clinical Pharmacology, 880
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1050
American College of Theriogenologists, 1051
American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, 1228
American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine, 1391
American College of Veterinary Nutrition, 1391
Dermatologists certified, 1553
American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, 1736

Disasters
Grants to veterinarians who suffered losses from the storms 1725, 1886
Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protec-
tion, decontamination plans, 18
AVMA guarantees funding for VMAT program, 364
USDA offers food safety tips during weather emergencies, 537
AVMA passes on million-dollar gift, 675
AVMA, AVMF partnership supports relief efforts in Katrina’s wake, 1041
AVMA mounts preparedness, response to Katrina, 1041
Katrina’s other victims, 1215
Displaced veterinarians receive assistance, 1216
Guidelines on animal care at pet shelters released, 1216
Veterinary colleges boost relief efforts, 1217
AVMF disaster relief fund supports VMAT resupply, veterinarian reimbursement, 1220
AVMA, Heifer partnership has sustainable prospects, 1224
AVMA gift to tsunami victims keeps on giving, 1225
AVMA provides donation materials for veterinarians, 1378
AVMF disaster relief fund surpasses million-dollar goal, 1378
AVMF offers grants to cover costs of care after hurricanes, 1378
Loss of livestock reaches millions, 1379
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382
Hormones double up on Kornegay, 1384
Tornado damages Mississippi State veterinary college, 1385
Veterinarians featured on “Today Show.” MSNBC as part of Katrina relief, 1388
Federal veterinary team deployed post-Rita raises questions, 1543
AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545
Animals, people still recovering from hurricane, 1550
Veterinarians sustain services after Hurricane Rita, 1724
PLIT, Hub International donate to AVMF disaster fund, 1883

District of Columbia (DC)
AVMA fellows reflect on time in Congress, 12
AVMA to make a showing at Pet Night, 368
Understanding food safety [B Buntain], 855
Speak up in Washington, DC, 869
Veterinary donors support AVMA fellows serving in Washington, 1390

Diversity
AVMA GHLIT co-sponsors Veterinary Leadership Experience [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 541
AVMA holds first diversity symposium, 686
World Veterinary Association holds elections, 864
Donations
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
AVMA, AVMF partnership supports relief efforts in Katrina’s wake, 1041
AVMA mounts preparedness, response to Katrina, 1041
Katrina’s other victims, 1215
AVMF disaster relief fund supports VMAT resupply, remunerate veterinarians, 1220
AVMA provides donation materials for veterinarians, 1378
AVMF disaster relief fund surpasses million-dollar goal, 1378
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380
Veterinarians featured on “Today Show,” MSNBC as part of Katrina relief, 1388
Veterinary donors support AVMA fellows serving in Washington, 1390
PLIT, Hub International donate to AVMF disaster fund, 1883
Trust has a novel take on scholarships, 1887

Doris Day Animal League
Legislation would regulate puppy mills, 1879

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
DEA Web site supplies valuable information, 10
Practitioners to submit theft reports to DEA within one day, 1045
DEA clarifies rules on controlled substances, 1546

Drugs
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
DEA Web site supplies valuable information, 10
Bush nixes legislation weakening Florida pharmacy standards for animals, 209
Internet drug sales to US pet owners questioned, 363
When can a veterinarian import a foreign drug? [E Curry-Galvin], 538
FDA stops use of enrofloxacin for bacterial infections in poultry, 677
Practitioners to submit theft reports to DEA within one day, 1045
Medicare to introduce prescription drug plan [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1222
DEA clarifies rules on controlled substances, 1546
Court rules FDA allowed to inspect pharmacies, 1546
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721
Comparing prescription drug plans [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1884

Earth Liberation Front (ELF)
Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13

Ecology
Building an ecofriendly practice, 867

Economics
NCVEI now offering benchmarking models for food animal practices, 677
Enjoying and prospering in equine practice, 870
Loss of livestock reaches millions, 1379
AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545

Education
VMA curriculum teaches responsible pet ownership, 1391

Elections
Georgia VMA, 217
AVMA officers re-elected, 372
Alabama VMA, 544
California VMA, 544

Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming VMAs, 544
Childers pledges AVMA presidency to unity, 680
Mahr wins bid for AVMA president-elect, 682
Russell is first American elected WVA president, 684
Council members to be seated, 691
Hammer, Stoltenow announce candidacies for AVMA president-elect, 692
Hendrix follows ‘star’ in vice presidency bid, 693
House elects two to advisory committee, 693
Executive Board approves communications revamp, 698
Michigan VMA, 700
North Carolina VMA, 700
World Veterinary Association holds elections, 864
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1050
American College of Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 1227
American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, 1228
Association of Avian Veterinarians, 1229
South Dakota VMA, 1230
Florida VMA, 1391
Montana VMA, 1392
Colorado VMA, 1553
Move follows AABP conference, 1727
Ferry brings business background to AABP, 1730
Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society, 1736
Academy of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Technicians, 1737
Iowa VMA, 1737
Kentucky VMA, 1737
Wisconsin VMA, 1738

Electronic Identification
AKC Companion Animal Recovery enrollment available online, 677
AVMA to step up advocacy for national microchip standard, 687

Elephants
National Zoo research on deadly elephant virus gets funding boost, 857

Eli Lilly and Company
Four insulin products discontinued, 535

Emerging Infectious Diseases
Report analyzes nation’s animal health framework, 678
Physician speaks on agroterrorism, bioterrorism, 875
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
FDA proposes new safeguards against spread of BSE, 1545

Employment
Veterinary work force priorities set, 366

England
Education council schedules site visits, 15, 1050
$3.4 million directed to key UW-Madison MS study, 1552

Enrofloxacin
FDA stops use of enrofloxacin for bacterial infections in poultry, 677
Bayer pulls Baytril, 1216

Environment
Building an ecofriendly practice, 867

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Pesticide repackaging: what veterinarians need to know to avoid steep fines, 856
Building an ecofriendly practice, 867
Epidemiology
Preventing diseases associated with animals in public settings, 11
Cause of rabbit disease outbreak confirmed, 373
Outbreak of swine disease in China takes human toll, 1046
Canine influenza virus emerges in Florida, 1216
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377

Estonia
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Ethics
Position on genetically modified animals approved, 365
Emerging food animal ethics born of production changes, 866

Europe
Teasing out Mycobacterium bovis’ role in the tuberculosis crisis, 871

Exhibitions
Preventing diseases associated with animals in public settings, 11
LSU seeks entries for exhibition of animals in art, 1552

Externships
Student extern criteria established, 372

Extralabel Drug Use
Reminder: extralabel drug use of sulfonamides in lactating dairy cattle prohibited, 1043

F
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
AVMA mounts preparedness, response to Katrina, 1041
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382
Federal veterinary team deployed post-Rita raises questions, 1543

Feed
FDA proposes new safeguards against spread of BSE, 1545

Feral Animals
Summit charts historic course for unwanted horses, 10
Plan for shooting feral cats in Wisconsin dropped, 15

Fiserv Health
AVMA GHLIT responds to health care fraud [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1547

Florida
Bush nixes legislation weakening Florida pharmacy standards for animals, 209
Food animal facility dedicated at UF, 542
Alumni work their magic for alma mater, 684
Behavior study has implications for dealing with aggressive cats, 863
Canine influenza virus emerges in Florida, 1216
Veterinary colleges boost relief efforts, 1217
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
Florida VMA, 1391
AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545
AVMA posts canine influenza interim guidelines, 1721

Foie Gras
Farm visits influence foie gras vote, 688

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protection, decontamination plans, 18
Heartworm society updates guidelines, 209
Internet drug sales to US pet owners questioned, 363
Phone changes for FDA-CVM, 364
FDA releases flier on human health risks related to turtles, 537
When can a veterinarian import a foreign drug? [E Curry-Galvin], 538
FDA stops use of enrofloxacin for bacterial infections in poultry, 677
Reminder: extralabel drug use of sulfonamides in lactating dairy cattle prohibited, 1043
Bayer pulls Baytril, 1216
In surprise move, Crawford resigns as FDA commissioner, 1389
FDA proposes new safeguards against spread of BSE, 1545
Court rules FDA allowed to inspect pharmacies, 1546

Food Animal Industry
House takes up voluntary country-of-origin bill, 19

Food Animal Medicine
Educators collaborate to advance swine medicine curriculum, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
Food animal facility dedicated at UF, 542
NCVEI now offering benchmarking models for food animal practices, 677
Emerging food animal ethics born of production changes, 866
Reminder: extralabel drug use of sulfonamides in lactating dairy cattle prohibited, 1043
Move follows AABP conference, 1727

Food Safety
House takes up voluntary country-of-origin bill, 19
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
Needs for research in veterinary science identified, 535
USDA offers food safety tips during weather emergencies, 537
Understanding food safety [B Buntain], 855
Reminder: extralabel drug use of sulfonamides in lactating dairy cattle prohibited, 1043
USDA proposes easing restrictions on Japanese beef imports, 1226
USDA awards grants for research on food safety, 1390
Move follows AABP conference, 1727

Foreign Animal Diseases
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044

Fort Dodge Animal Health
National Veterinary Technician Week coming in October, 1047
Clinics-only Web area a new resource for pet wellness campaign, 1219
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380
Beef, dairy practitioners win distinctions, 1734

France
Education council schedules site visits, 15, 1050

Funding
Grants to veterinarians who suffered losses from the storms 1725, 1886
Chronic renal disease this year’s topic for new AAFP annual grant, 18
Wildlife associations create fund to honor Thorne, Williams, 216
AVMA guarantees funding for VMAT program, 364
Economic project for Illinois veterinarians funded, 368
Recommended AVMA PAC contribution increased, 369
AVMA contingency fund amount increased, 370
AVMA co-sponsors aquatic medicine CE, 370
Funding approved for food supply workshop, 370
AVMA fellows requirements expanded, solicitation policy revised, 371
Fellows policy amended, 371
AVMA passes on million-dollar gift, 675
NCVEI now offering benchmarking models for food animal practices, 677
Call for feline health study proposals, 859
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044
Scholarships awarded to veterinary technician students, 1047
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1047
AVMF disaster relief fund supports VMAT resupply, veterinarian reimbursement, 1220
AVMA, Heifer partnership has sustainable prospects, 1224
AVMA gift to tsunami victims keeps on giving, 1225
AVMA, Heifer partnership has sustainable prospects, 1224
AVMA gift to tsunami victims keeps on giving, 1225
AVMF disaster relief fund surpasses million-dollar goal, 1378
AVMF offers grants to cover costs of care after hurricanes, 1378
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380
Hurricanes double up on Kornegay, 1384
USDA awards grants for research on food safety, 1390
Veterinary donors support AVMA fellows serving in Washington, 1390
AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545
Penn’s veterinary school received $10 million gift, 1551
$3.4 millions directed to key UW-Madison MS study, 1552
Half-a-million for federal veterinary service program, 1722
Cornell receives $1.7 million for program in shelter medicine, 1732
North Carolina State receives $20 million toward new hospital, 1733
PLIT, Hub International donate to AVMF disaster fund, 1883
Trust has a novel take on scholarships, 1887
NIH gives biodefense grants to veterinary colleges, 1891
University of Missouri receives $1 million to benefit library, 1891

Genetics
Position on genetically modified animals approved, 365

Georgia
Academia: Danny T Allen, 23
Academia: Heather Wilson, 23
Academia: James R Lindsey, 23
Academia: Michael S Leib, 23
Academia: Steven A Rogers, 23
Academia: Thomas J Divers, 23
Georgia VMA, 217

Hakol Chai
An American veterinarian in Israel, 1888

Harrington Benefits
AVMA GHLIT responds to health care fraud [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1547

Hartz Mountain Corporation
Scholarships awarded to veterinary technician students, 1047

Hawaii
AVMA Convention in Hawaii [JD Little], 1221

Health Level Seven (HLS)
Council, trust, committee, board nominations invited, 2005;227:1387
Correction: 2005;227:1721

Heartworm
Heartworm society updates guidelines, 209

Heifer International
AVMA passes on million-dollar gift, 675
AVMA, Heifer partnership has sustainable prospects, 1224
AVMA gift to tsunami victims keeps on giving, 1225

Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Private practice: Rebecca Kirby, 543
Alumni work their magic for alma mater, 684
First lady to veterinarians: ‘You’re my kind of crowd,’ 694
Platinum-level sponsors show their mettle, 695
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380

Honduras
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Horses
House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389

Hub International
PLIT, Hub International donate to AVMF disaster fund, 1883

Human-Animal Bond
Statistics reveal strength of human-animal bond, 17
Humanitarian award named for Bowie, Heath, 21
Katrina’s other victims, 1215
Veterinary colleges boost relief efforts, 1217
VMA curriculum teaches responsible pet ownership, 1391

Humane Society of the United States (HSUS)
Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13
HSUS, law school offer students animal law clinic, 19
House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389
Legislation would regulate puppy mills, 1879
Human Health
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382

Hunting
Plan for shooting feral cats in Wisconsin dropped, 15

Idaho
Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
AVMA GHLIT co-sponsors Veterinary Leadership Experience [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 541
Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming VMAs, 544

Illinois
Economic project for Illinois veterinarians funded, 368
Academia: Kenneth T Wright, 1735
Academia: Rosemary J LoGiudice, 1735
Academia: Samuel W Thompson, 1735
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Import/Export
USDA proposes easing restrictions on Japanese beef imports, 1226
House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389

Income
Board responds to legislative recommendations, 367

In Defense of Animals (IDOA)
Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13

India
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
AVMA passes on million-dollar gift, 675

Indiana
Educators collaborate to advance swine medicine curriculum, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
Cause of rabbit disease outbreak confirmed, 373
Academia: Elizabeth Williams, 1892
Academia: Lawrence Rueff, 1892
Academia: Mary Anna Thrall, 1892

Influenza
Canine influenza virus emerges in Florida, 1216
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
AVMA posts canine influenza interim guidelines, 1721
USDA releases its first US Animal Health Report, 1722

Informed Consent
AVMA offers veterinarians vaccination resources, 857

Insulin
Four insulin products discontinued, 535

Insurance
Council, trust, committee, board nominations invited, 2005;227:1387
Correction: 2005;227:1721
AVMA GHLIT to sponsor health screenings at convention [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 16
AVMA GHLIT co-sponsors Veterinary Leadership Experience [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 541
House passes bill making health care affordable for small businesses, 680
National Zoo research on deadly elephant virus gets funding boost, 857
Medicare to introduce prescription drug plan [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1222
AVMA GHLIT responds to health care fraud [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1547
AVMA GHLIT appoints Johnson director of member services, 1548
Comparing prescription drug plans [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 1884

International Academy of Compounding Pharmacists (IACP)
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9

International Veterinary Educational Assistance for Latvia
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

International Veterinary Medicine
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
Maine VMA executive to advise Afghan association, 22
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207

Internet
Internet drug sales to US pet owners questioned, 363
AVMA Web Site redesign [AA Jones], 1048

Internet Pharmacies
Internet drug sales to US pet owners questioned, 363

Intervet
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872

Iowa
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872
Iowa VMA, 1737
Academia: Jerry E Hardisty, 1892
Academia: Ronald M McLaughlin, 1892
Academia: Susan B Chadima, 1892

Iraq
Thirteen Iraqi, Afghan veterinarians to attend AVMA convention, 15
Iraq, Afghanistan representatives address animal health issues, 694

Israel
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
An American veterinarian in Israel, 1888

J

Japan
USDA proposes easing restrictions on Japanese beef imports, 1226

Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture Working Group for QA
Council, trust, committee, board nominations invited, 2005;227:1387
Correction: 2005;227:1721

Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association (JAVMA)
AVMA journals to Louisiana, Mississippi on hold, 1043

K

Kansas
Academia: Mosier family, 22
K-State celebrates centennial anniversary, 213
Veterinary colleges respond to need for more scientists in the profession, 1723
Academia: Lisa C Freeman, 1735

Kentucky
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
Cause of rabbit disease outbreak confirmed, 373
Kentucky VMA, 1737
Kidneys
Chronic renal disease this year’s topic for new AAFP annual grant, 18

Labeling
House takes up voluntary country-of-origin bill, 19
Pesticide repackaging: what veterinarians need to know to avoid steep fines, 856

Laboratories
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044
USDA building new center for poultry research, 1390

Laboratory Animals
Federal moratorium on breeding chimpanzees for research extended, 1886

Latvia
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Leadership
Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
Move follows AABP conference, 1727
TAMU advisory council addresses student leadership training, 1889

Legislation
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
Plan for shooting feral cats in Wisconsin dropped, 15
House takes up voluntary country-of-origin bill, 19
Bush nixes legislation weakening Florida pharmacy standards for animals, 209
AVMA’s Director of State Legislative and Regulatory Affairs [A Hochstadt], 210
Board responds to legislative recommendations, 367
House passes bill making health care affordable for small businesses, 680
AVMA offers veterinarians vaccination resources, 857
House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389
Half-a-million for federal veterinary service program, 1379
Legislation would regulate puppy mills, 1879

Lesbian and Gay VMA (LGVMA)
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1058

Licensure
Displaced veterinarians receive assistance, 1216

Literature
“Pet Tales” now features eight titles, 211
K-State celebrates centennial anniversary, 213

Lithuania
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Litigation
Educators collaborate to advance swine medicine curriculum, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
PETA employees charged with animal cruelty, 2005;227:539
Correction: 2005;227:869
Battles over compounding from bulk drugs move forward, 9
Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13
HSUS, law school offer students animal law clinic, 19
Texas veterinarian indicted for husband’s death, 212
AVMA provides guidance on guardianship, noneconomic damages, 365
AVMA offers veterinarians vaccination resources, 857
Court rules FDA allowed to inspect pharmacies, 1546

UCSF, USDA settle animal welfare complaint, 1549
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721
PETA employees face new charges, 1722

Livestock
Loss of livestock reaches millions, 1379

Logical Observation Identifiers Names Codes
Council, trust, committee, board nominations invited, 2005;227:1387
Correction: 2005;227:1721

Louisiana
Education council schedules site visits, 15
Animal art on display at LSU, 21
Alumni work their magic for alma mater, 684
AVMA mounts preparedness, response to Katrina, 1041
AVMA journals to Louisiana, Mississippi on hold, 1043
Education council schedules site visits, 1050
Veterinary colleges boost relief efforts, 1217
Loss of livestock reaches millions, 1379
Companies contribute to animal rescue and relief, 1380
Hurricanes double up on Kornegay, 1384
AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545
Animals, people still recovering from hurricane, 1550
LSU seeks entries for exhibition of animals in art, 1552
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Maddie’s Fund
Cornell receives $1.7 million for program in shelter medicine, 1732

Maine
Maine VMA executive to advise Afghan association, 22

Maryland
Virginia-Maryland veterinary college offering public health degree, 1059
Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project to become its own nonprofit, 1226
Virginia-Maryland celebrates 25 years, 1227
USDA building new center for poultry research, 1390
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Mycobacterium spp
Teasing out Mycobacterium bovis' role in the tuberculosis crisis, 871

Myers-Briggs Personality Assessment Test
Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
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National Academies of Practice (NAP)
Report analyzes nation’s animal health framework, 678
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AVMA mounts preparedness, response to Katrina, 1041

National Animal Health Surveillance System (NAHSS)
USDA releases its first US Animal Health Report, 1722
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Preventing diseases associated with animals in public settings, 11
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Standards taking shape for health, welfare of fish, 1548
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National Veterinary Medical Service
Half-a-million for federal veterinary service program, 1722
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Federal veterinary team deployed post-Rita raises questions, 1543
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National Zoo research on deadly elephant virus gets funding boost, 857
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HOD disapproves resolution on leadership conference site, 691
Understanding food safety [B Buntain], 855
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VMA curriculum teaches responsible pet ownership, 1391
Court rules FDA allowed to inspect pharmacies, 1546
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721
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Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
AVMA posts canine influenza interim guidelines, 1721
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721
Cornell receives $1.7 million for program in shelter medicine, 1732
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Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Noah’s Wish
Animals, people still recovering from hurricane, 1550

North Carolina
PETA employees charged with animal cruelty, 2005;227:539
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Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protection, decontamination plans, 18
North Carolina VMA, 700
PETA employees face new charges, 1722
North Carolina State receives $20 million toward new hospital, 1733
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North Dakota
Anthrax found in three states, 679
HOD disapproves resolution on leadership conference site, 691

Nosocomial Infections
Antimicrobial resistance: doing your part, 868

Office International des Epizooties (OIE)
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
Organizations: James E Pearson, 217
World Veterinary Association holds elections, 864
Standards taking shape for health, welfare of fish, 1548
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American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Oklahoma
Academia: Joe Howell, 1892
Academia: Rebecca Morton, 1892
Academia: Tina Neel, 1892

Oncology
National Zoo research on deadly elephant virus gets funding boost, 857
Michigan State opens cancer care clinic, 1891
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American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Pakistan
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Pan-American Association of Veterinary Sciences (PANVET)
AVMA to attend PANVET in 2006, 366
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Academia: Ina Dobrinski, 216
Academia: Lester Khoo, 216
Academia: Michaela A Kristula, 216
Penn’s veterinary school received $10 million gift, 1551
Hendricks named dean at Penn, 1733
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PETA employees charged with animal cruelty, 2005;227:539
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Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13
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Pesticides
Pesticide repackaging: what veterinarians need to know to avoid steep fines, 856
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More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
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Smithsonian Institution
National Zoo research on deadly elephant virus gets funding boost, 857

Society for Theriogenology (ST)
Society for Theriogenology, 1060

Society of Toxicology
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Society of Veterinary Medical Ethics (SVME)
Osborne honored for achievements in veterinary medical ethics, 685
Affiliated groups gather in Minneapolis, 1058
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“Pet Tales” now features eight titles, 211

South Africa
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

South Dakota
Anthrax found in three states, 679
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Alumni work their magic for alma mater, 684

Sports
Mahr takes the mound, 212

Standards
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
AVMA to step up advocacy for national microchip standard, 687
Standards taking shape for health, welfare of fish, 1548

Streptococcus spp
Outbreak of swine disease in China takes human toll, 1046

Student American Veterinary Medical Association (SAVMA)
Student extern criteria established, 372
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872

Sulfonamides
Reminder: extralabel drug use of sulfonamides in lactating dairy cattle prohibited, 1043

Sumatra
AVMA passes on million-dollar gift, 675

Surveys
Statistics reveal strength of human-animal bond, 17
Economic project for Illinois veterinarians funded, 368

Symposia
Veterinary colleges respond to need for more scientists in the profession, 1723
American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, 1736

Task Force on Veterinary Infrastructure
Thirteen Iraqi, Afghan veterinarians to attend AVMA convention, 15

Task Forces
Thirteen Iraqi, Afghan veterinarians to attend AVMA convention, 15
AVMA provides guidance on guardianship, noneconomic damages, 365
Proposed animal welfare council sent for review, 365

Taxation
Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20

Tennessee
Alumni work their magic for alma mater, 684
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners, 1892

Terrorism
Senate committee focuses on extremist groups [H Noyes et al], 13
Veterinarians needed to develop comprehensive animal protection, decontamination plans, 18
Physician speaks on agroterrorism, bioterrorism, 875
US plans to modernize Plum Island facility, 1044

Tetrahydropyrimidines
Monographs available for dewormers, anticonvulsant, 1880

Texas
Texas veterinarian indicted for husband’s death, 212
Vesicular stomatitis affecting four states, 374
Needs for research in veterinary science identified, 535
Anthrax found in three states, 679
Russell is first American elected WVA president, 684
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
Loss of livestock reaches millions, 1379
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382
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AVMF disaster relief fund open to veterinarians financially impacted by hurricanes, 1545
Veterinarians sustain services after Hurricane Rita, 1724
TAMU advisory council addresses student leadership training, 1889

Thailand
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Humanitarian award named for Bowie, Heath, 21

Therapy Partners, Inc
Humanitarian award named for Bowie, Heath, 21

Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies (TSEs)
More animal health, welfare standards go global, 207
USDA proposes easing restrictions on Japanese beef imports, 1226
FDA proposes new safeguards against spread of BSE, 1545
USDA releases its first US Animal Health Report, 1722

Tuberculosis
Teasing out Mycobacterium bovis’ role in the tuberculosis crisis, 871

Turtles
FDA releases flier on human health risks related to turtles, 537
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United Kingdom
Animal welfare bill moves forward in United Kingdom, 1726

United Nations
World Veterinary Association holds elections, 864

United States
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House and Senate OK scaled-down horse slaughter ban, 1389  
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AVMA GHLIT co-sponsors Veterinary Leadership Experience [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 541
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AVMA's Director of State Legislative and Regulatory Affairs [A Hochstadt], 210
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Antimicrobial resistance: doing your part, 868
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Veterinary Students
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Veterinary colleges boost relief efforts, 1217
Humans receive skilled care at veterinary school hospital, 1382
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CVTEA institutional accreditation standard changed, 369
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USDA releases its first US Animal Health Report, 1722
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Virginia-Maryland veterinary college offering public health degree, 1059
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Cause of rabbit disease outbreak confirmed, 373
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Anthrax found in three states, 679
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Canine influenza virus emerges in Florida, 1216
Canine influenza virus surfaces, 1377
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Send unused journals, textbooks, supplies on a trip abroad, 20
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Veterinary leadership experience: equipping students to realize their potential, 214
Organizations: Roger O McClellan, 217
AVMA GHLIT co-sponsors Veterinary Leadership Experience [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 541
Student AVMA delegates convene in Minneapolis, 872

Web Sites
DEA Web site supplies valuable information, 10

Wedgewood Village Pharmacy Inc
Racehorse owners bring suit against Wedgewood pharmacy, 1721

“Welcome Home” Packages
Veterinarians featured on "Today Show," MSNBC as part of Katrina relief, 1388

Wellness
AVMA GHLIT to sponsor health screenings at convention [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 16
Clinics-only Web area a new resource for pet wellness campaign, 1219

Wildlife
Wildlife associations create fund to honor Thorne, Williams, 216
Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project to become its own nonprofit, 1226

Wildlife Disease Association (WDA)
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Winn Feline
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Wisconsin
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World Health Organization (WHO)
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